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No matter how well the track is laid,
No matter how strong the engine is made,
When you find it isrunningon thedown-

ward grade,
Put down the brakes!

If the demon of drink has entered the
: eonJ»

And his.power is getting "beyond your
"control; : ".. .ÎV-

And'draggles yon on to a terrible goal,
. Ptádówn theßräkes!

Are yon-j^pajsg^d&pt by^hvinj^too
Do you look Dack with'shame on a prof¬

itless pa3t,And feel that your ruin is coming at last?
Put down the brakes !

Whether for knowledge, for honor or

YèJrWntà »umlus mmmmdmismaè*
br

Tillitti
The human is weak, since Adam's fall,
Beware how you yield to the appetite's

call
"Bet

lil«"ï"Îp%ÎWar*ei,1Sf>,ot ju
Ah, a terrible thing is humanjife.. ,

Its track with many a dang*eMs*ififc ;
Do you seek for the victor's crown in the

strife?
Put down the brakes !

Lead Vs not Into Tempt ai Ioa- -A
Woman's Plea fOr Womaií '

From the Louisville Commercial.
There is ode sin in this world which,

with all its. fearful consequences, .is
confined to a woman alone, visited
with undying wrath upon her defense¬
less head, committed as a curse to
the memory of' her. -crád¿éií,& änd>
placed, a bar before her at the very
threshold of Heaven, while it touches
man scarcely as a crime. I shall call
it by no pleasing pseudonym in this
article, but by the name which scathes
kèrwûi & tongue of fire. I shall
call it adultery 1

Every. fiow and then we hear of1
some weal: woman caught in the
toils, held up to the public and care¬

fully dissected', all her inner life laid
bare and gloated over, all her past
goodness and respectability treated
as a sham, and all the,props of.¡ont-1
ward defense pulled away- from a fife
which, at its best, and with the grace
of God tb support it, can only he
weak and erring ; her name made a

by-word and reproach, and published
throughout the land for everybody
to read; even her children taught by
careful induction the crime ot their
mother, .while every avenue co escape
from the consequences of h ?r sin aré

ungenerously shut out by the good
people who dispense advice and tracts
to sinners, and think they dre i cheat¬
ing^ Heaven..It is a source of painful speculation
to a moralist why-amy woman, with a,|
happy home, or even one that was

merely a habitation, shoujd. give the
* world a chance to eoafeff thTsjhappi-

ness from her, and shut ita noisy iron

gate upon her, and why, when this
woman has reached years of sober
maturity, and passed,-'safely/. all j;he
pitfalls ot youth and passion, she
should fall voluntarily in mid life.

It seems to me like this : A girl's
life is shielded for her before she
knowathere,fe danger ;. she is.mar.ri-
ed, and believed; to be beyond it
young wife is the centre of attraction;
fifi "husband JS loving" and attentive";
théVbj cóme ';.children.; the strange;
iry^feriohs föe tnat-aMnös írom-Heav->
en makeup, thousand responses from
the sac?e9%éptíis of a 'möfher'f? heart:
by and by the baby is taken out of
her arms, it'may; hè" by death, or it
develops into an independent life of
its own ; the husband has grown care¬

less by this time-husbands do; he
ha^o.ujvd tb^c^ngenjal spirits away{romeóme1, z^à.\W\-'\k misses' the
tendernes^atflid the.Jdn.denxmenfc that
her woman's heart still craves; the
husband'TsTal'so'^mhieTS'ed' in business
all day, and sleeps liko a Jog all night,
and seems to forget, when »with his
wife, that petting and caressing are

the aim cf a. woman's life. He is a

very willing that-his-partner or his
friend shdnid be'her'escort to the the¬
atre abd parties,'when he is too tired
or too .busy to go. He thinks she is
no longer young and gay, and he is
sure of her love, 'as she is his wife..
She can look, life in \he face without
blushing. It has' no sealed book for
her. Therein lies her danger. She
has .tauted,the sweetest drafts of loye,
and «era- when she - thinks it is all
past, some ohe'.offers her the enchant¬
ed cup, offers it. with- earnest protes¬
tations of love. She knows it- is a

sin to listen, but you and I both k'rmw
that siu is swjeet. Ey dallyii g with
temptation ehe falls. You may call
it what you will-love, depravity, in¬
fatuation. The mime and sweetness
were another's, the sin and shame are

ber's.
And there is no woman that .will

stand up amt:be her friend. They
will fondle And praise thc tempter,
and hang on his smiles with delight
-be is-so fascinating, so'eleganti so

gáBatáPr-fte ïmprji&fci.ïbd'Utf-
discreet; if a married man, a shock¬
ing, nAugfftv^ícked^'eílbív-ílMit she.
inv good people, wa* crimina''.
And some considerate friend writes

an anonymous letter t<» her husbatid.
for fear lhat ho should- not know that
she was as bad as he. And haviifg
descended to {hut depth of nvanuess

which has no beyond, '.vaits until He
or she reads with rapture. "A (nil
account of dornest L? infelicity," in the
morning papers. *

Well, for-the people who walls' the
s.trèèts with tROcárfet latter bnincVefJ
on their hearts, T pray God they may
never be uncovered, but I think it
might prompt th,era to a little chari¬
ty, when «ne defenseless woman is
being tom to piece»by human wolves.
An4 to those men who publish their
ajia-me and'that of their children, I
would say that, .'-.Joseph being a

nghteous man, "was minded to put
her away privily," but that they are

Utile like the Josephs of either the
OJd or New Testament.

-1 ÍgPiBfjL'.it -r-

BBOWJÍ'S LUCK.-Brown, down in
Darby, keeps a grocery store. He
had been very much troubled by bur-

jMftrtf,*rt^bad broken into-his efctab-
iîfShmcnt several times. ^.P he ïjS-
.ged njP.a,. îrind-. of arrangprneii.t
tM&kPii :fuur.- 'buhle l.wr'iió é»l
f5*.n*. and .rried-tt at ih-i hu- !f-ilw at

highr;-*» thu-t when unybody ppen>4
thedoui thc toners would ali be

pulled, afc once and¿he burglars .w
be'"blown io" atoms. Then Bi
poured a double handful of bird'
and old nails into each barrel,
went to bed. Brown's mothe
law happeoedj^» want some.kejo
oil during fnenight ; and, as she di
wish to route Brown out, she got
key of that back door and went d
to¿«lp herself. -In about fifteen
utes Mr. Brown was.aroused-iron
sleep by a terrific discharge of a

lery. He leaped from bed,
armed with a horse pistol, ru¡

down to secure the fragments of
burglar. Well, there lay his mot
in-law, with about twenty pound
J^j&liexje^s^d. tenpenny. i

stacking curt ofh^r all over .like, th'
WpjpVjtf rpj^sii. They; carried
ltVsfefrs,5a!nd!fehe did not"reccivei
ajear, while Brown not only ha
pay the doctor's bills, but to ren

smsfr from Ser i bedaT^e i n-rordei
save his tresses from dishevels
jand his ears from terrific, lectures
^.^t^m^aboufc "fifteen hundred '

Tarnana months of unutterable mis
He does not set traps for burg
anymore.

Heroism of Stephen Elliott.
jbi aí rommuftícátion addressed

the 2iew York Times, by General
T. Beauregard, we. find the follow
reference to the lamented Step!
Elliott, of our Statè :

In the defence of Charleston,
ring the summer of 1863, it beca
absolutely, necessary to hold the no

.end of MorrisTUand, (at the risk
losing its garrison of one thousí
men,) long after it had been p
ncrunced untenable by . its commai

ing officers, who were among the m
gallant in our service, or that of a

other country ; but by their zeal, <

ergy and couiage, seconded by 1
valor of their trbops, that portion
the island was held, from day Ko di
nearly two .months, against all 1
land and naval attacks of an ov

powering enemy, and at the mome
of final attack the garrison was sa

lyQwithtJrhwn witï the loss of only
few men.
About this time (July, 1S63.) I c

termined to remove the artillery g¿-
risçn.frorn Fort Sumter, whose gu
had all been dismounted or silène»
except one, (a twenty-four pound
in one of the retired angles.) t
commanding officer and his princip
subordinates pronounced that, fort
longer tenable under the tenu ble a

tillery fire kept up night and day 1
the enemy's land and naval batteri
against fte crnrAbKng ruins. I co

chided at once to substitute an infai
try commud for the gallant artille
ists*,""whose services were absolute-
required for tLe inner harbor d
fences, just¿being;cpmpleted to suj
ply the placé of : b ort ¿umter,- the
only fit for a defensive work in ou

hands, but which would have becora
a most effective offensive position i
those of the enemy. I therefore sei

for an intelligent, brave young office
belonging to the command of Foci
taligo, near Savannah, Major Stephe
Elliott, to whom I exposed fully th
situation,'and told him that the saf<
ty of Charleston depended on ou

holding the ruins of fori Sumte
with a garrison not exceeding on

hu_r)dred<ariçl fifty infantry and «boy
the same number of laborers. I asl
ed him to go there for a few days t
learn personally the exact conditio
of affairs, and then to give me hi
answer. His features lighted ur

and his,large blue-gray eyes flashei
at'theideajof being,put'in commaq
of such an important post, and h
said to me : " General, I have no nee

of going tatjie fprt tp.know its con

dition-you can issue the order a

once if you will give me a garriso:
of resolute men," but I declined t
do so until he had visited the plací
in person; he went that night; (t'or'n
communication could be had with th
fort»in the daytime,) and he return
ed before daybreak to inform me tba
he had seen enough to desire stil
that command ; the order was accor

dingly given, and he held those ruin
against- every attack for twelve
months, at the end of which time h<
was put in command af a regimen
and subsequently of a brigade. A
the mine explosion at Petersburg, ir
July, lbG-i, he wasdesper itely wound
ed through the body and finally dun
at his ruined home in 1869. N<
country ever lost a more promising
and gallant young ofycer.

Is Poverty & Crime Î
If it is, then there are many crim

inals, for many are too poor to liv e

in any sort of decent comfort.
The standard of honesty and ex¬

cellence, in "the minds of many men
is money. Give an individual plenty
of money-fill his barns full, and ex¬
amine bis title papers to broad cere.1
of landon which no mortgage lies-
and what a multitude of faults arc

hidden beneath these" things? Wealth
hides more sins than anything else.
'. HP was a poor, bul an honed man."
Ah, there it is, " poor" yd " honest,'
they say, as if- the two conditions
were rarely allied. And that's the
way th \ world feels towards poverty.
Crime and poverty go hand in hand
in the minds of too many of us.

Il men woiild learn to honor and
trust each other l'or their intrinsic
worth-their wealth of mind and soul
-their talent, genius, industry, so¬

briety, &c, be he rich or poor; and a

lower estim-ite weié placid upon each
other for their wealth of purse, we

j would'all be happier, wiser and bet-
ter. Genius .would oftener be re-

I warded, and better appreciated. "Poor
vet. honest" men would be stimulate'"
to higher exertions, for they would
feel and know that honor, trust and
profit might follow such exertions. A
man should be honored and applaud-

l-ed for what he is, not for what be
: is, not for what he has. It was not
your men of wealth who gave to the

¡world.; the steam'engine, the tele¬
graph, the sewing machine; and thou¬
sands of other useful and scientific
inventions which have revolutionized
the whole civilized world; but men

of poverty,,who lived in obscurity,
ami under the ban of reproach on ac¬

count c»l' suc-li poverty. Iíhaserór
beeil rhu-; nd, we :V.ir,'will centin-
t(c ttl Le Sfcj.-iqr^.in Ly nature is un-

grjitefoij aid Tnoilèy mles the world-

Ex-Governor .Manning's Views,

The Columbia Carolinian, in its is¬
sue of the 17th, publishes a letter
from ex-Governor Jas. L. Manning.
Although written before the assem¬

bling of the Baltimore Convention,
this letter will be read with interest.
It will be seen \hat ex-Governor
Manning repudiates the support bf
President Grant, and gives good and
8oKd reasons for the political faith
that is in him. Governor Manning
says ih his letter :

In every respect, politically and so¬

cially, Afr. Greeley stands in marked
contrast to his 'competitor, Grant.
Ile is, in this"journalistic age, a jour¬
nalist of. undisputed ability, and
among the'first, if not the very first
in that line in America. To its du¬
ties and requirements, he brings the
experience of-a life-time ; and in that
position he has acquired the largest
possible knowledge of political affairs,
as of the domestic and foreign policy
of the country. As a member of the
Congress of the United States this
extensive information ¿as been put
into practical service; thereby ex¬

tending his experience and influence..
His manners and habits are charac¬
terized by great'simplicity, which not

only, renders him acceptable to all,
but enables him to communicate the
charms of iris benevolent character
to .a wide circle of citizens. But above
all, he is distinguished for his hon¬
esty ; a noble trait in the character
of any man however illustrious ; but
which in these days of vice and cor¬

ruption, is. a crowning glory upon the-
brow of the future representative of
the nation. *

There are doubtless many opinions
.entertained in the past by Mr..Gree¬
ley, in which many of our people,
[North and South, are forced to disa-

gree with him. But these, let us

ope, will be;: modified through the
force and progress of current 'events.
But,%at last, how trifling these differ¬
ences appear, when contrasted with
those great abuses through which we

¿lave passed, and the undisguised ty¬
ranny and corruption of tnr^presenl.,
which; unless the administration of
affairs be entirely changed, will assume
still more terrible and gigantic pro¬
portions in the future.
The most casual survey of the

present condition of affairs in this
State wi.ll convince the raost.skepti-
cal, that ¿our years more of Mr.
Grant's rule will render its condition
worse than that of a convict colony.
We should hail therefore, with bright¬
er hopes the prospect of a change in
the Government. Should Mr. Gree¬
ley be*Sfenpported by the Baltimore
Convention, his election is secured :

and iii that event thara will bo, I.kcpo
and believe, as great a contrast be¬
tween Mr. Grant's administration and
his,"as there is between the shadows
which rest under the wing of the
Angel of Ruin, and the flood of gol¬
den light, which ushers in the coming
day.
A Warning to Southern Men.
Although the South is known to

be as peaceful as Massachusetts, base
persons will not be wanting to inflame
old wounds and bring on collisions
between whites and black*, which
will be magnified by the Grant pa¬
pers into a new rebellion, while eve¬

ry affair of fisticuffs will be made
to look like another Ku-Klux out¬

rage. The New York Tribune ex¬

poses this plotting on the part of the
administration, and offers the South¬
ern whites some words of sagacious
warning. It says:

" If a negro laborer is discharged,
some one will be found to represent
this as a proscription for principle's
sake ; and we do not doubt that be¬
fore three weeks are mer the .Grant
press will teem daily with reports of
murderous Ku-Klux assassinations,
and a desperate attempt will be made
to alarm the Northern voters by pic¬
tures of disorder and lawlessness in
the South.- Thc truth is, a good,
square, .atrocious piece of lawlessness
'and violence in the South would just
new bc a God-send to thc Grant party.
If they -cauld prove, within the next
two months, that hali a dozen ne¬

groes had been burned at the stake
iueAlabama, and that a number of'
white women and children had at¬
tended the incremation, and waved
Confederate flags over the flames,
Gra nt s fuglemen would at once 'Thank
God and take courage." They are

just now a little blue and dishearten¬
ed, {md stand badly in need of some¬

thing this kind ; foi they have no

arguments to offer.
.' There is but one thin g. as we be¬

lieve, and as many of the Grant man¬

agers believe, that can:e-elcct Grant,
and that is anew outbreak of violence
in the Southern States, or what would
answer tho same purpose, such plausi¬
ble l'aise reports of violence in the
South as would thoroughly alarm the
Noi them mind. Thp Grant leaders
sud managers are everywhere talk¬
ing about 'the Rebellion.' That is
their principal stock iii trade. They-
appeal to the 'Union sentiment' They
curry favor with the 'Union soldiers'
as though these had not, seven years
ago, become citizens ; they are doing
their worst to preach hp a new "cru-'
sade against the South. It belongs
to the Southern Democrats to defeat
this atrocious and unpatriotic plot,
and the way to do it is to maintain-
as the}' can-even better order in the
South than is observed in the North.
And for the rest, when a lie is re¬

ported, let it be at once fully and aü-
thoratively proved tb be a lie. That
can ¡ind, ought to be done.".

"

. JSP' A few days since one of ouj attor¬
neys called» upon another, pember olf th'e
profession, and asked his opinion upon à
çprt^jp, p'pipi of Jaw. 'QTio lawyer to
whom the question was addressed drew
himself up and said, *' I gonoraliy get
paid for telling what I know." The
questionor drew, a half dollar " fraction¬
al" from his 'pocket, hand erl H ty tb'p.
.other, and «oqjiy remai i'^^.'/ïtii mi¬

all jtou kfcow, and-giro mc- 'ho change.'"
'lhere is coldness'between, {he partios

James L, Orr and the « Hayne
Family."

From, tho Charleston Newa,

Judge Orr, in his recent interview
with your reporter, after full notice
that all he uttered was intended for
publication|has seen fit to single out the
" Hayne family," and represent it as,
?par excellence, a family of office hol¬
ders. If. there was no malice, in this
selection of Judge Orr (¿nd I cannot
conceive why there should be) he is
singularly unfortunate in his' choice
of the solitary example put for-
wrud to give point to his apologetic
argument in favor of Grants nepotism.
Judge Orr says :

" Th,e Hayne fam¬
ily, for instance, I tuink seldom had
less than twelve or fifteen of its
branches in .positions of power and
trust."' Why, the fat knight; im¬
mortalized by Shakspeare, did not
more egregiously multiply the ""men
in buckram" than does Judge Orr the
Hayne family in "this astounding-an¬
nouncement.

There were but two " branches" of
the Hayne family under the old re¬

gime. Mne " branch" were descen¬
dants JShny grandfather, Colonel
Iñaac Hayne, hung by the British in
1781 as a rebel and secessionist ; the
other, the descendants of Abram
Hayne, who died about the same time
in a British prison ship. He,, ton,
like his kinsman, being charged with
disloyalty and treason by those who
were then in power. Thèse two were

the only male adult Haynes of their
day. For more than a quarter of a

century after their death, there was
no Hayne in*Office in South Carolina;
and during the ninety odd years which
have elapsed since the death of these
two, the Haynes who have held of-,
rice, Sta'.e and Federal, all told, do
not number fifteen. Instead of twelve
or fifteen at all times in office, we

have', all told, ress than that number
in a period of ninety -years.
The u Hayne family" have, at all

events, left room enough for, Judge
Orr. That gentleman,' though con¬

siderably my junior, has himself been
a member of the State Legislature, a

member of the United States Con¬
gress, speaker of the House of Rep¬
resentatives of that body, member of
the Secession Convention, commis¬
sioner from seceded South Carolina
to the government at Washington,
Confederate Coloneiof the finest reg¬
iment I ever saw, (which, howeyer,(
lie never led into battle,) Senator from
South Carolina to the Congress of the
Confederate States, delegate to- the
National Democratic Convention at

Philadelphia, head centre of Andy
Johnson's Reconstruction Convention,
first Governor under the Constitution
then adopted, holding on by toler¬
ance of General Sickles after -the
anti--Jcmns«Hi Kecoifstryctipn Act,
helping in the -formation pf the" Con¬
stitution nu«v it loree, and now a

judge under it.
1 am surprised that a gentleman

so various and so versatile-as the
Germans say, so " many sided"-and
successful in every change-a man so

eminently a live man as Judge Orr-
should be raking among fossils and
dead men's bones. If .the " Hayne
family" alluded to by Judge Orr were

ever a power in the »State, they .cer¬

tainly are not so now, and it would
have been kinder of Judge Orr to
mive( let them alone. Though he
may have cut loose from all memo¬

ries of the past, it affords no good ex¬

cuse for needlessly and unprovokedlv
pitching into those who have only
these memories left to 'cherish. At
all events, he should have boen "sure
he was right", before lie " weutahead "

Judge Orr says that he is surfeited
with oiiice, and will never more sub¬
mit to the infliction of holding one.
I heard him say tho same thing eleven
years ago to thc interesting regiment
he then commanded, and whose frite
was soon after so melancholy. He
told them that he was more than sat¬
isfied with public honors, and had
outlived ambition. Sis only care, lie
said, was to do his duty to them and
to his country.' Within six months
after this speech his regiment was
turned over to his brother-in-law,
Colonel Marshall, who, with all the
field officers, andhalfthe regiment wei;e
hilled in Virginia, and the next cam¬

paign ex-Colonel Or- /ved to be Con-
feilerate States Senator, Goveraor,
Judge, &c, and " John Brown's soul
goes marching on." His last cue is,
with the aid of Corbin, Bowen,» and
President Grant, to scourge the mon¬

ey-changers from the Temple, and to
send packing the thieves whom he
Corbin, Bowen and Grant helped to
put in office. In this work may God
speed him. I would help a good
work though the devil bid, and there
is no telling whom the Losd may
choose as His.instruments.

... I. W. HAYNE.

The Raleigh (N. C.) News is res¬

ponsible for the following : Years ago
there lived in Warren county a good
and pious minister of the Methodist
church, the Rev. Mr. Burge. His
year eight old hopeful, Watty, was-
mischievously addicted to the habjt
of purloining from his mothers closet
sugar from the dish. Remonstrances
both by the father and mother proved
of no avail, and though Watty pro¬
tested his innocence, the old fadv
6aid she would watch for him and
chastise him. . The Rev. Dr. Closs,
then presiding eider of the confer¬
ence district, in- passing^ through the-
section hartédatMr. Burke's to spend
the night.: Be was áBsfgned to a

room adjoining the. closet, the "ene
of young Watty's 'depredations. At
the" first d&wri.of day 'on the follow¬
ing mornrngj.tljé ReV. gentleman arose

from his couch and repaired to 'the
closet, a door of which.! opened, into
his ioom, to' attend his morning devo¬
tions, and' uniörttinately forvh'im.
knelt near the1 usual1 position, of the
sugar dish, fy tjiis moment "Mrs.
Burge hod occasion to y i si ti the closet,
and "quietly opened the clpo.r, discov¬
ered Watty in tpe very- àot, as sho'
thought. Highly incensed, sh*-Jministered pyere H^ upon-the 1,Toled oald head of the .pr^)^ e),der before she.fymM her mis-
take ^fuu§, at hfe same time, 'I have

¡ caught yon stealing the fmgar nt last,
have lr lt is vinn^e-wy to n»!d
tfcftt #«tty was the onlv person on
the premises who enjovéd the ecene
that ensued." j

From the Maryland Farmer.
The Life of a Farmer.

The life of a farrier can be ma

easier, pleasanter and- healthier, a
his home, more attractive, beauti
and enjoyable, by a^fiareful attenti
to certain rules too often forgotten.

1; Too much work is frequenl
undertaken, or more land attempt
to be cultivated than the means
his command will fairly allow. Ha
ing once started on ¡the wrong pai
and only looking 'tcj' the profit th
may accrue if all "his plans can be s

omplished, he presses all his em
gies into the service,; only to find
the end of the season, that the tai
he had imposed upm himself w

too heavy, and thatinnch of his lab
has been wasted the want
prudent, cautious calculation at tl
beginning. It wouttl have been fi
better to husband líüs strength ar

that of the force at ffla command,
that the work çoulcwbe kept with
the ability of the 'ield hands ar

nothing slighted. Lwger acres undi
cultivation than camroo cropped su

çe8sfuHy, make show¿ and put on n

outward appearance]! of prosperity
but it is wholly delusive whore thei
is weakness behmd it all. Less lani
better tillage, and fewer mortgagi
would do some oí o¿6r counties an in
mense amount of go&i, and not onl
keep the minds ot ejpbarrassed owt

ers easy, but ultimately bring then
by concentration ofJfeansand powe
.an increase of proéabity. The ser

timent underlying .3v desire to pr«
serve intact "the paternal acres,"
one which every righjjf thinking min
will respect. But .there is a point a

which ,i sturdy adherence to it tend
to work serious iniogy to the owne
of proptrty'which'h» become an ir
cumbranoe. This' ig especially th
base whf.n the patfrnal acres ar

sadly we. ghed witii.mterual debt.
For the workingffarmer it is fa

bi tter that he shoulcllay out for th
season only so muchlvork as may b
within his means arm capacity, am

to do well wkateverivork he uuder
takes. It is also most desirable tha
the impoverished land owner, am

and there are many roch, should par
tition oft' a portion.of this land inti
smaller farms, or 6e1| outright wha
he cannot manage conveniently, ant

concentrate all his ajjility on a smal
lei number of acre)*. A hundrec
acres well rnanured|tnd well tilled
will bring him more-profit than threi
hundred acres indififeremly manurec
and hurriedly tilled^

2. The work on ";||e farm shoulc
'be better systématisa than iL is usu

ally. It is important that the worl
should be soarrangejjjpthat there shal
be time allowed forSbing everything
that may be required to be dorm
witlirmh undue. .strax¿! anti allowina
for contingêtfcies, wWit llièré sh;.'
be a fair margin to count upon in an\

event. When once such regulations
are laid down they should be rigidi)
adhered to, for any departure iron
them, unless under exceptional cir
cuinsiances, would be likely to prov«
embarrassing. Moro time is frequent¬
ly lost at the last moment in thinking
what to do and how to do it, oi
where the means tn c]o it shall ht
found, than in performing the work
when once determined on and begun
with method and conducted will
precision. Think, then, beforehand
map out the things to be done, and it
will bc a matter of surprise after a

while to find how easily the day's
routine runs in its groove.

' Ol' course

perfect regularity, tinder aU condi¬
tions of time, p ace, and weather, is
not to be expected, for the best plans
fail just as the best regulated rail
way train may break a wheel or bo
shunted off the track by a damaged
rail.

But any method carefully devised
fir carrying on the work of a farm
systematically and with a due regard
to the circumstance* of the farmer oi

planter, and his ability to command
sufficient force (d' field hands, when ir
is more wanted, is infinitely superior
to a bap-hazard, " happy go lucky"
way of trying to do the 'same things
and just missing it. Thereis nothing
more bénéficiai in carrying on syste¬
matic farming than the keeping of a

regular account of income and expen¬
diture, and a simple diary of each
day's, occupation, with the condition
of the crops and the state of the
weather. We venture to say that
the man \vho does this .for two years
faithfully, will find it of so much ad¬
vantage, as a means of reference and
as assisting to correct slips of the
memory, that he will scarcely fail to
continúe it thenceforward.

3. Pay more attention to the health
of the body. Care in changing from
thin to thicker garments,,or the re¬

verse, as the case may be, in accord¬
ance with tho variations of the weath¬
er, will often prevent severe attacks
of sickness. Malaria should always
be guarded against, not only by cau¬
tion in exposing one's. self to' its bale¬
ful influences, but by the use ol' small
doses of quinine, and in damp situa¬
tions by keeping the apartments dry;
even in hot weather some fire has to
.be used. The farmer, especially of
the Middle States, is constantly ex¬

posed to sudden alterations of cold
and- heat, and is further liable to'
suffer from checked perspiration, When
severe labor d&Wa»*^ a. shoi-t period
of rest.' 'It1 is such things as these,
oombined with hard work, that break
down, after awhile, the strongest con¬
stitution. Reason woulj tell us that
a life passed without v:olent mental
strain, in the open country'and; in a

pure at-moaphere', 'wouldbe mo'rë like¬
ly than almost hny'otnei tb reach the
lï'mïf of three score years and ten.
The'statistics show that tiro, average
duration of life, a\fl°D£ Parsons en¬
gaged in agricultural; Pursuits, i^s ac¬

tually' leas than tnafatttinecl by per.-,
son's engaged in< soçaç. oj ^4'
laborious oecujoaV-ons ¿i* *"

i -Mako the x if "0WQ-

and bri"1 ' norna life cheeringI -o4c» «s well as comfortable,
see tha* Çhô bouse is made pleasant,
DV beat adornments, and that 'it has
also pleasant surroundings, books, pa¬
pers, pictures, music. Some of these
at least, if not all, are within the
reach of all those whose minds crave
them, and whose eyes appreciatethem. When homes are bleak, bare
and'cheerless, life, is robbed of some
of its chiefest blessings. The out-

i .' I i. ;

ward beauty of a country dwelling is
a matter of no less consequence. Its
adornment though simple and inex¬
pensive, may yet be made to add a
new charm to the inner comforts.
Flowers over the porches, and shrubs
and flowers on the lawn, and nature's
arts, though cheap, are in their
natural beauty more attractive than
any other thing that costliest art can

supply.
Africa in * ou iii Carolina.

Those are pitiful stories told bv the
South Carolina bondholders. We
hope every one has read our reports
of the two meetings held in this city
by the victims of carpet-bag rapacity.
The narratives remind us strongly of
the experiences of Baker, Speke,
Livingstone, Chapman and Heade in
Africa. Those travelers all report
that the master-passion of the negro
kings is the levying of taxes. They
collect taxes of the wayfarer not mere¬

ly once but two, three and a dozen
times. There is no shaking them off
by putting in the plea of having
once paid. Among these little ty¬
rants in the home of the negro no
such thing as good faith is known.
The most solemn promises are broken
when a string of beads can be made
by the treachery. Speke and Bakei
used to beard these little despots
in their den&tjand call them liars and
thieves. '

Instead of Being offended at the
plain truth-telling, the African king
would burst out laughing and express
himself highly complimented. The
negro rulers of South Carolina, made
worse by their carpet-bag allies, are

repeating to-day, in the middle of
this country, the pillaging games of
Central Africa. At the second meet¬
ing of the indignant bondholders,
held Thursday, . a gentleman from
Charleston declared that the taxes
had'been collected in the State often
three times over, that they are not
used, for the purposes "for which they
are raised, that for want of funds
there is not a public school open in
the entire State, that lunatics and
prisoners have been turned loose to
save the cÔst of keeping them, &c,
&c, all the money being pouched by
the Ring thieves. îneseare strong
statements, but there is nothing of
which the ignorant andgigoted rulers
of South Carolina seem to be inca¬
pable.

But it suffices for the object of the
bondholders to show that they are

losing the interest on their bonds
through the trickery and bad faith of
the responsible authorities of the
.State. They, therefore, propose to
begin legal proceedings against these
officers. This is a good idea, and the
only one that will bc productive o!
results. It is idle to appeal' to a
sense of justice and 'to considerations
of common decency ; and it is equal¬
ly useless to scold at the repudiators
ind robbers. Like tho*.* prototypes
in Central Africa the) will' only
..huckle over their villainy. The le»
gal remedy is the only one left for
immediate application. But what
.South Carolina wants, to do any last¬
ing good, is a political revolution.-
New York Journal of Commerce.

The Brauoii Case.
We mentioned in our h\6t nsue

that Dr. Brutton had gone on to Can¬
ada, to testify in the case of Cornell,
the Canadian constable, who is being
tried for assisting Hester in kidnap¬
ping Dr. B. Well, he arrived in
London, Ontario, Sunday, but was

kept concealed* until after the open¬
ing of the Court Monday morning,
when he made his appearance in the
Court roum, to the great surprise of
thc del* lunts. His testimony was
conclu, -e. It showed that Cornell,
the prise er, had laic! violent hands
upon him at the abduction, handcuff¬
ed him, with the assistance of thc
cab driver, and thrust him into thc
hack. Dr. gratton slated that he
?protested, to the last against the out¬
rage being,committed upon him, and
yielded only because ho relied on
British Justice to sustain him in the
end. Up to this time the result oí
the trial has not been telegraphed.
There is hardly a doubt but that Cor¬
nell will be convicted and severely
punished for his hei'nons offence.
The wide difference between a gond

and a bad government is strikingly
illustrated in this case. A Canadian,
constable, and a detective in, tho em¬

ploy of the United States, were en¬

gaged in tba abduction of Dr. Brat-
iton : the Canadian is arraigned before
a tribunal of justice to answer for bis
offence, but the American offender,
the greater offender of the two, is suf¬
fered to go unwhipped of justice. ;

P. S. Since writing the above, a

despatch has been received stating,
that Cornell was found guilty, aucv
sentenced to three y¿w&in the Peni¬
tentiaph 3ft* Greeley and Brown are

ejected it is quite probable that a like
fate will befall Heater, the American
officer, unless he makes himself ex-

ce 'dingly small in these United States.
-Hock Hill Lantern, 20th,

A Beautiful Story. .

Moccure D. Conway toils in the
World a story ot a female Communist
recently' snot in Paris, that must re¬
mind the reader, by its pathos and
true self-sacrifice, of some of the
scenes in "A Tale of Two Cities,/'
Mr. Conway vouches for th*, authen¬
ticity of the story..
During thc Commune an eminent

surgeon m Paris, \ylio had no sympa¬
thy with it, employed himself in aid¬
ing the wounded who were brough))
to his hospital. His chief, assistant;,
was. a waman-a Çommùiiist-w^ jday and night, nursed the. ty$v\ft,1ed '

and, was the most ya^Ui» . '. , '!
thes^eofl m 9s o,«"fW
ip i*1 ,neQ the CTÂ
«- "ue surgeon was arrested
-uu marched to the drum-head court-
martial. He supposed he would be
shot. As he approached the door of
the tribunal he met his late female
assistant coming out between two sol¬
diers. " Why, Adele I" he exclaimed,
"how came you here?" The woman-
fixed hard eyes on him, and said, " I
don't know you, sir." The surgeon
concluded that his case must indeed
be hopeless, as this woman declined
to acknowledge his acquaintance.
Nevertheless, ho got off somehow,
and then learned that at the moment
whtn Adel« wid "I dont know yon,

sir," she waa on her way to be shot,
and was shot. For fear of prejudic-
ing his case she had repressed any
disposition to cry to him for aid-she
had denied herself the last word of
sympathy proffered on her way to
death ! So much for one of these
fiends in female shape.

For tho Advertiser. .
. PEOVIDENCE, Mo., July 9, 72.
Dear Advertiser :-How delightful

to a man who, though an unworthy
sinner, yet sweetly rests in Jesus,
breathing an upper atmosphere, as

on the top of Beulah, to send you a

few lines from Providence. ,

Mattie, Lula and I are quite well ;
and, I believe, are much more happy
than you ever knew us to be. We are

thus far on our way to St. Louis, ma¬

king the trip on one of our beautiful
Missouri steamers, for recreation, re¬

cuperation, &c. My lungs presént-
ing a matter of primary considera¬
tion-not that they are diseased at
all-but simply worn to temporary
exhaustion.

I have been, for about a week, en¬

gaged, with my people iii Miami, in
three separate services, daily, em¬

bracing five or six hours in every
twenty-four, in the most deeply in¬
teresting meetings that I ever wit¬
nessed. Yesterday the brethren start¬
ed me on a steamboat, with instruc¬
tions to be gone for one or two weeks,
with the purpose named above.

Let me say a little more about our

meetings. I never saw a people more
deeply concerned in their work than
the members of that Church are, and
I. never saw a people who did work
and pray as they do. % At some of our
meetings, continued for two hours, all
were so deeply inte/ested in what the
brethren were saying, and the grace
of God was so clearly manifested with
it, that the preacher found no oppor¬
tunity to offer a sermon.

Thank God for his mercy.
. Very truly, yours,

E. W. HORNE.

Watchman, What of the Night.
Our cotemporary of the Charleston

News 6ees on the political horizon a

gleam of light, and in the events of
the last few weeks lecognizes eviden¬
ces that South Carolina is no longer
to be given over to the rule of the
plunderers and swindlers.

The News is not, in oar judgment,
over-sanguine. The situation isgreat-
ly improved, and the reaction at the
North in behalf of the outraged South
seems earnest and decided. The News
well says :

And we can tell the people of the
North what two or four years of just
and generous treatment would bring
forth Sustained by public opinion,
and by the moral fore* of the Federal
Administration, the whit«1 citizens ot'
South Carolina would be able to
scourge from office the rogues who
now cheat white and black alike.
The blacks would obtain, what they
have never had, a iud political and
industrial equality, as web as an ex¬

emption from the plundering of im¬
ported rascals and native adventurers.
Whites and blacks would stand as

equals listore tho 1 w and at the polls;
Int intelligence and experience, with¬
out respect to color, would control
and mle the State. And, the while,
old sympathies and old recollections,
no longer hidden by the smoke of bat¬
tle, would glow anew Sn every breast-.
The Noith would honor bravery and
self-paciificfl, wherever they were

found; the South would respect pa¬
triotism and perseverance, whatever
the circumstances wiiiich called them
forth. Giving up nofliing of goud,
forgetting nothing worthy of remem¬

brance, the two sections would resolve
themselves into one grand country,-
guarding with pious" care every act
of valor and every deed of honor
which any of its children had, done ;

'

one country, not in the laws binding
States anq people together, but in
the possession oí one flag, in speak¬
ing o?,o.language, in the consciousness
oS a common destiny. This is what
will come, if the Northern people fol¬
low to the end the path they now are

treading. The price is only this.
That the States of the South, be re- .

garded as States in the Union, and
that the white citizens of the South-
be treated notas defeated rebels who
sullenly clank the chains they cannot
br^ak, bat as American citizens who
fought hoaestry and surrendered hon-
estly, and, neither in*peace nor war,
have cause to blush for aught that,
they have done."

Popular Definitions.
Ku Klux Outrages.-Disrespect to \,

the negro who steals your last shirt.
A "loyal" and Constitutional Act.

-Martial law where nobody is " fight¬
ing.."

Justice.-Gold for tho bond-holder,
and shinplasters for the People.

" Equality."-The. nigger on top.
Honesty an,d> Patriotism-Selling'

" Seneca, kand-stone" by the govern¬
ment to the Government.

A, Stable Government.-One that
spends most of i.ta time in stables.
A Digni§edtGovernment.-One that

'.' lays, back and smokes and smokes."
Air, Economical Governm^n^-One

that never pays for fare or refresh¬
ments^
A graspingöovernment.-One that

^aves all it sees, from a drove-up-
tailed pup to a " cottoeö by the sea,
Selah. _

. Of all the love affairs in the
none can surpass the* tr^e jove ol a

big boy for his mother. It is a love
pure and noble, honorable in the
highest degree to both. I do not
mean merely a dutiful affection. I
mean a love which makes a boy gal-
lant and courteous to his mother, say-
ing to everybody plainly that he is
fairly in love with ner. Nëxt to the
love of a husband, nothing so crowns

a woman's life with honor as this sec¬
ond love, this devotion of the son to
her. And I'never yet kne* a boy to
"turnout" bad who began by'faL-
jnj* in IPTO with k& mother.

Terrible Tragedy at Rochester,
Kew ¥ork.

A fearful tragedy' ocojarred in Ro¬
chester, N. Y., a few days ago, at
what is commonly known as the "Old
Break of Day House," kept by John
McLaughlin., The place has been for
years notorious ks the home of the
most vicious characters. Gilbert Mc¬
Laughlin, son of the proprietor, while
delirious,, it is supposed, from effects
of incipient fever, or from some other
cause, shot his step-mother fatally,
and wounded a man employed to take
care of him. The murderer, accord¬
ing to the testimony thus far gath¬
ered, was under ths hallucination
that there was a design against his
own life, and he took a position on

the second floor at .the head of the
main staircase with a duelling pistol
in his hand.

Mrs. McLaughlin locked herself
into the front parlor and waved her
handkerchief, and called upon the
man Jewett, woo was hired to take
care of young McLaughlin, to come

up stairs, dewett endeavored to do
so, but retired after receiving a bullet
through his arm.
Then ensued a fearful struggle on

the part of the woman in the room to
defend her life against the madman
outside. Her old and imbecile hua
band was in another part of the house
unaware of what was going on, or at
least unable to interfere. Jowett
raised au alarm when he retreated,
and ali the persons outside seemed
most unaccountably dilatory in inter¬
fering, The unfortunate womanplac-
ed herself against the room door to
hold it firm.
Young McLaughlin placed his pis¬

tol against the.panela and fired through
twice. It is thought that one of the
balls passed through the body of the
deceased, inflicting the mortal wound,
and that she dragged herself over to
the window near which the corpse
was found. It may be that she was
struck while attempting to escape at
this point, as the murderer .finally
kicked in the panel and reached
through to take aim in firing the last
shot.

McLaughlin was one who often
showed a disposition to escape from
the associations of his youth, but
lacked strength of mind to do so. He
was clad in a night-gown during the
whole affray, and refused to ailow any
clothes to be put on him after his ar¬
rest.

History.
45. And he went into thc temple

and began to cast out them that sola
therein aild them that bought,

45. 'Saging unto them. : It is writ¬
ten, mg house is thc house of prayer,
bid you have made il a den of-thieves.
-St. Luke,* xix.

Does history repeat itself? Here
was the Redeemer of the world, who
devoted his life to the emancipation
of the human race, from the slavery
of Adam's fall, going into his holy
temple and casting out thieves win
had sacriligiou ly taken shelter there

Thirty years ago Horace Greeley
commenced building the Republican
temple. Year by year he accom¬

plished p-u-rioirs of his work, until h.
completed this task in the einancip>
lion of the colored man, und all men
knelt before the same altar of equ.i.
rights.
Now, in his old age, when he sh ubi

be raised to the highest place of hon
or iu that jtemple, by those tie eman¬

cipated, he has to take the lash in his
hands and cast out those who have
bought, ¡md sold, and who have made
it a den of thieves.
Who is going tu help-him ? Who

is going to .join the thieves and bc
cast out with them? It is useless to
talk to those now engaged in the sac¬

rilege; but there is many a colored
man whose hands are clean, and who
will "come up to the help of the
Lord of the Temple."-Charleston
Republican.

Brevities aiiri Levities.

¿a- A Kural Editor has lost faith ir.
the luck of horse shoes. He nailed one

aver his door recently and that moruing
thcre came by mail three duns and seven

stops, and a man called with a revolvei
to ask " who wrote that article."

?pír A young lady who has been great
ly annoyed hy a lot of young simpleton
who stop under her wiudow at night to

iiug *»If Ever I Cease to Love," wishes-
us'to say that if they will cease their
foolishness, come in, and talk " business,"
they will confer a favor..

fiB~ St. Aueustine is honored with a

kinky headed Justice of the Peace who
is unable to spell. The attorneys prac¬
tising before His Honor soft soap him by
alluding to the louse harbor which covers
bis cranium as "soap locks," "ambrosial
curls," »fee. /

ß.£i A modern poet thus criticises some
chumi-going people:
"4 Attend your church,' the parson cri ss;
To chu/cn each fair one goes,

The old go there to dose their eyes, *

Tho young to eye their clothes.'.'
. ¿SB~ In ah advertisement by a railroad
company of unclaimed goods, a letter
dropped from the word lawful, and so

the advertiseny>n*t appropriately reads :
" People te whom these packages are di¬
rected, are notified to come forward and
pay the awful charges on the same."
VSP First Stranger-I declare, slr, that

womenaregettingmorooutrageouslydis
gusting every day. Just look overthora at
thaiprodigious old porpoise withthe eye¬
glass," Second stranger-"Hnm! ha!
yes 1 I can't help thinking she's a more
festive looking object than that funeral
old frump with the fan 1" FUsfc Stranger;
-.'The funeral old framp^a my vlfe,
sir !" Second stranger-" prodigious
old porppJUse fe mine J * et<8 go and have
acuno frat" .

*** W.o are told now that " chignons
*M en cascade down tho back and ripple
under waves of lace, which tumble in

chaotic confusion from tho top of tho

now, flat*rowned bate.» That is so

much sweeter than a waterfall.

jöT-Tho following note to a school

teacher in Troy shows that there is one

womanwho knowshor rights-and know¬
ing, dare maintain them : " Miss-i

want you to kno that i am the boss of my
boy and when i want him to cum home
at recess i mcap business and dont want
him kept till school is out if mothers
aintto say what they want don about
¡¡lt -h things tts time somebody knodoit
id nt kv trotz?!«! br:4 lam bound to
havemj tito* jojves iraely/'

MAKE HOME
' BBATJTIFÜL.-You

sb.ou.ld spaje no pains in beautifying
your homes and improving the road ;

that lead to them. Wnat a beautiful
picture is a dwelling embowered in
trees, its dpor-yajd filled with fra?

grant flowers, the woodbine or the
oney-suekle encircling the door and

windows! How grate ul to the tmv-
eler is a road free from -stones and
gulches, and shaded, by the cl<!auiy
maple or the graceful elm .' Makv
your homes radiant within with every
social virtue, and beautiful without
by those simple adornments with
which nature is everywhere so proli fi':
The children born in such homes "wi" ?
K-ave them with regret, and come
back to them in after life as pilgrims
to a holy shrine ; the" town on whose
hills and in whose vales such homes
are found will live forever in the
hearts of its grateful children, who
will not cease to sing :
"The hills are dearest which our child¬

ish feet
Have climbed the earlient; and the

streams most sweet
Are ever those at which our young dps

drank-
Stooped to their waters o'er tho grassy

bank.*'
Oliver Johnson.

THE MEDICAL COLLEGE OF SOOTH
CAROLINA.-The forty-fourth course
of lectures, given by this time-honored
institution, will commence on the
15th of Otober next, and terminale
on the 15th of March following. Some
important changes will be made in
its management and conduct. There
Ins been an increase in the length of
the term of study and the number of
professional chaira. Dr. F. Peyre
Porcher has accepted the chair of
clinical medicine, and Dr. J. Ferd
Prioleau that of .the principles and
Eractice of obstetrics. The faculty-
ave also decided to offer medical

students a complete course ot free
lectures during the coming season,
leaving only thoso charges which are

necessary for the maintenance of the
college, 6uch as fees for matriculation,
&c, amounting in all to fifty dollars.
The annual announcement of the
trustees and faculty will be issued in
a few days.-Charleston News.

A Lecturer intended to advertise
that he would deliver a lecture on " Mich¬
ael Angelo," but the paper made it
"Nicked Angels," and thereat he was
disgusted.

Pale Delicacy.
The friends of those who are troubled

with bad breath, and, through over-
squeamishness, dislike to refer to 'it,
commit a positive and cruel mistake, es¬
pecially ix they aro aware of the merits
and great efficacy of the fragrant Sozo-
DONT. This is the true and ouly remedy
for the difficulty ; there is no valid ex¬
cuse for a bad breath now.

Spalding's Glue mends everything.
-. _-

Physicians Use Them In Their Practice.
It is almost universally the case that

Physicians condemn what are generally
¿nown as "Patent Medicines." Al¬
though DR. TÜTT S LIVER PILLS IS
NOT A PATENT MEDICINE, yet i:s
composition (the result of years of study)
is known only to himself, and so palpa
ule aro thoir valuable curative properties,
mu very many of the first Physich« us
.n the .South aud Wesf haye adopted
mern in their practice, and recommended
them to their patients.
SHELBY COUNTY, ALA., Sept. 12, 'ti:».
Mn. WM. H. Turr.-£«.:-Although I

am an M. D., and naturally hostile to all
"nostrums," yet ..seeiug is believing,
iud feeling is the naked truth." I music
>ay, from actual observation, that join-
Liver Pills are all you represent them to
oe, and a little moro besides. I shall al¬
ways recommend them.

J. P. DENIN, M. P.

Dr. Tutt's Hair Due Promotes thc Grou
of che Hair.

Ir you desire rosy cheeks mid*a com¬
plexion fair and free from Pimples,
Blothesand Eruptions, purify your blow.!
by taking Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery.
VEAS ANU NEIGHS.-Ii' horses could

make themselves understood in human
language, they woiüd signify by a uni-,
versal " Yea," their assent to 'tao state-'
inont that tho Mesa-ANO LINIMENT is the
best remedy extant for all those exter¬
nal ailments, and by a most emphatic
"Neigh !" show theirdisplcasuroatevery
attempt to use any other preparation in
its stead. Ever since its introduction nt
bt. Louis, at the close of thc Mexican
War, in 1819, it has proved a signal bios-
sing to horse and man-curing, with ab¬
solute certainty and Wonderful despatch,
sueh equine diseases as spavin, ringbone,
poll evil, scratches, hoofalt!, «fcc., nul re¬

lieving and finally removing the painful
iffectious- which atttfck tlic muscles,
sinews and external glands ol' human
beings. It is v fact beyond contradiction
that for all injuries or complaints of man
>r quadrupeds to which' im external
remedy is applicable, the MUSTANG LINI¬
MENT IS prelerable to every other,

Midsummer Maladies.
The hot solar rays that ripon the har¬

vests generate many distressing diseases.
If the liver be at all predisposed to ir¬
regularities, this is the season in which
bilious attacks may be anticipated. A
weak stomach, to«), is weakest in the *

summer months, and the 1OÍ¡S ol' vitality
through the pores by excessive perspira¬
tion is so great, that a wholesome tonic,
combining also thc properties of a diffu¬
sive stimulant and gentle cxhilarant, is
in many cases necessary to health, and
under no circumstances should be dis-

Sensed with by tho sickly and debUitated.
f all tho preparations intended thus to

refresh, sustain, and fortify tho human
frame, there is none that will i*ompare
with Hostetter's Celebrated Moinach
Bitters. They have been weighed in the
balance of experience and not found .

wanting ; have been recommended from
the first as a greatmedicinal tpucific, not
as a beverage, and in spite ol' interested
opposition from innumerable quarters,
stand, after a twenty years trial, at the
head of all proprietary mciiuauoa in¬
tended for the prevention and eure, of a4
ordinary complaints of the stomach, the'
liver, the bowels, and tho m-jves. In
the unhealthy districts boorvU*ring the
great rivers of California, i io?tetter'tv
stomach Bitters moy be classed as tba
standard one for every species ot inter¬
mittent or remittent fever. The people
who inhabit those districts, place the
the moat Implicit oonfldenco tu the pre¬
paration-a confidence that ls increased
evei-y year by .the results ot Its opera¬
tion.
As bitters, so called, of thc most per¬

nicious character, are apriligi ur up like
tungi on every side, the public iahereby
forewarned againstthedram-shop fradd e.

Ask for Hostetter's Bitters, see that the
label, etc, are correct, and remember
that the genuine article is never sold in
bulk, but in bottlesohly._
THE VILLAGE CHURCH.-It should

not look like a barn or storehouse, lt
should be a building, the very sight of
which would cause devout feelings :n

the breast A well-carved cross should
point to heaven ; massive paneled doors
óhouíd impress the visitor with (he
solemnitv of the place into which he is

entering; stained glass should throw a

mystic light athwart the aisles; pulpit,
altar, ceiling and galleries should ce or¬

namented with figurative woiildiaga,
and the columns that support toe acié¬
ries, and the balusters that rall them, in
should be of classic pattern«. Any con

«netratíon wishing such a church should
send their orders for finishing materai
to Mr. P. P. ToALR, importer of French
stained glass, and rnannfeeturer of ar

dealer in Doors, Sashes, Bhxv:, «C., Aa.


